
WOMAN'S VARIED INTERESTS
'return of ruffled frocks

_

Slender Lines Retained in Í ashions of Other Days.Tiers
of Flounce« in Late. Net and Char¬

meuse in Varying Widths.

MERELY to state that a frock
doe not describe

it at al!. as the arrangement
0{ t).. - ¡i now so diversified.

Strange I seem in this

perioii or extremely narrow skirts.
the new flowered gown bears a

unking tesemblance to the wide-

«.preading costumes worn during the
In a model ruffled trom waist¬

line to ankles the underskirt is

e^arcely wider than a trouser leg.
but a multiplicity of trills are pres¬
ent, and they stand out, though in a

aubdued manner.

Were its underskirt drawn up a

finger's length the skirt of a dance

on the skirt are of equal width and
completely hide the foundation,
which, to ail intents, are the skirt.
The bodice of the cross-draped ma¬

terial has the shortest of pointed
décolletés and the arms are veiled
half way to the elbow
A debutante of the coming winter

has a black frock, trimmed with yel¬
low roses. The charmeuse skirt
scarcely shows below a tier of four
pleated tulle flounces, of which the
upper is the widest and the lower is
the narrowest.

l'leatinjîs Set On at Mantina; A.nr;le.
Theie pleatings are set on to slant

slightly from left to right, although

not some traditional remedies to
which they cling, and they should
surely find their way into the sum¬

mer trunk.

Handntfe* and Silicon's Scissor« In¬
cluded-

One wise woman with a family of
small children was making prepara¬
tions to camp for the summer in
rather a primitive bungalow in the
Maine woods, at some distance from
civilization and the region of shops.
So. in the bottom of her ttunî: site
fclded twenty yards of cheesecloth,
three yards of soft flannel, a roll of
old linen and one of old cotton
pieces, a package of absorbent cot¬

ton, a yard of oiled silk, a yard of
rubber sheeting and a do/en rolls
of antiseptic bandages of different
widths. Besides all these, she took
a little instrument case, containing
a lancet, a needle and a pair of
sharp surgeon's scissors and a box
containing an eye cup, small tweez¬
ers to pull out refractory splinters,
and a small pair of pincers. In a

|< I V hich tt II,:

taffeta frort
nt'» et iit> i.

frock in rose colored taffeta would
be a perfect replica of one launched
in 1861. with the exception that

. beside it the 1914 creation
would look '.ike a bean pole. Eight
little flounces in white tulle trim the
modern skirt and, while they gradu¬
ate size, the broadest one, set on

between knees and ankles, is not

noticeably wider than the topmost
cne. which runs under a deep girdle
in old blue silk.

Hod «er« Kiffer from Olden Stvle.

In no way, however, does the
bodice of this t'fock suggest any of
those worn in the bO's. Between
girdle top and under arm level it is
a blouse in white lace, veiled with

. d-ne lengths of tulle, which in
crossing tne shoulders form sieeve
caps. Over both lace and tulle is a

trimming of double strands of blue
ribbon, twice crossed above the
waist. One of these strands also
outlines a decolletage of a pointed
shape, vastly unlike the straight-
acrov.-the-shouMer', tut which was

a marked feature of the evening
gowns launched during the Civil
War.

Six white !di.e flounces of almos'
even width trim the skirt of a white
tifte'd frock. A peculiarity about
the arrangement of these Poun |
that instead oí running entirely

c ends of each
»trip stop at either side of the
fron»'-, centre. The distance be¬
tween the end' roated that
while the UQpermotl ruffle shows
fe« inches of the taffeta skirt, the
fcnal ruffle ¡a almost joined at it!
lower edge, and the point is orna-

tiny buttons. Thus
'/ for.-: a sharp V and em-

- the skirt, which
- figure.wide at

tt the ankles.
Ji"1'' 1 ft'. » f',i..,r,,ir,r to (.irliurt

I i|£ure.
¦

' assonall*» '.een
>» ^tty becommg to in undeveloped
firl.in Util frock il evolved from
the taffeta, with kK« flouncing on the
sleeve-
A garland of rotea girdle*, a cil

braaj e/e::,ng f ro< k for ;. girl
10 he fomnlly introduced

il so'iety for two year». It is suit-
Able, however, for the small dances
¦.will attend Beyond its 'ose
sWCJtfl this frock in really untrimmed,
I« »he 'I tee v,|jf-(j, ,ie so,r gotj ,,,-,
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the upper one acquires a straight to

line because over it is drawn an e;

aggrra'ed deep hip girdle in cha:
mcuse. From under this girdle, :

the left side, starts a garland of ye
low roses, which trims the uppc
Pounces diagonally at back an

front.
Above the top edge of the girdl

flares a four inch wide tulle pleating
which marks the normal waistline
Under this run the tulle drapings o

the bodice, the sleeves ot which ar

merely headed frulings of the gauze
These frills, crossing the back, mak
a straight line decolletage. It
shape contrasts oddly with thi

pointed fronts, which are parti]
filled in with a necklace of yellou
rose-,.

Another effective ruffled gown i

of fine dotted net, the ruffles real
loped and edged with fine lace. Th<
bodice is a combination of lace and
net and the »ash is of primrose taf
feia.

Ir,i a woman in half mourning a

gown of black silk, with ruffles oí
net edged with ribbon, is attractive

,.tid suitable. With this a new

feather turban in black and white is
woni

Vacation "First Aids '

lew Simple Remedies Neces¬

sary Io Prepare One for

emergencies.
WHILE travelling with clui

dim in summer the unex¬

pected in apt to happen in

Hie way of accidents, so it in he l|

always to be prepared fot emeigcn-
|
Of course, there are all kinds >l

"first aid" boxes to be had, but
there is hardly a family who have

im- tic icotnan in half mourning
th i< black »ilk ¡*on ,¦ fJi > ufllt »

r-1 ( '/«/' «/ /« <ih i ihbon.

sealed tin box was a roll of iod
form gauze and in another adhesr
plaster. Court plaster and casti
soap accompanied soft sponges at

a small package of wooden toot

picks. A silk flannel roll was fill«

with all sorts of pins, dental fios
silk and a spool of catgut.

Remedies Often l«ed.
A box of mustard leaves, two c

three plasters an ice bag, hot wat«

bottles, syringes, air pillow and
collapsible rubber washbowl wei

included and a good disinfectan
carbolic salve, a box of Epsom salt
a package of Rochelh salts, essenc

of peppermint, aromatic spirits c

ammonia, boracic acid, carrón o

for burns witch hazel, cocoa bu
ter, also for burn:;; Jamaica ginge
spirits of camphor, plenty of soa;
talcum powder, foot ease po.vde
cold cream, German coloRne an

two or three other home remedie
of more or less importance were i

evidence. The family doctor aril
always have excellent ideas on th

subject and before investing in to«

many things it is a good plan to as

his advice and to get two or thrc

emergency prescriptions to use a

"first aids" while waiting for

physician,
.

Frozen Desserts
Are Always «md Deservedly

Popular for the Sum¬
mer Menu.

IN PREPARING frozen dessnts
the method of freezing varie*
somewhat according to th<

nature of the ingredients employed
as well as to the finished product
Sherbets, creams and puddings
should he packed in three parts ice
with one part coaise salt; while for

frappes and ¡cet, where a COatM

grain is desired, equal parts of ice
and salt are recommended.
The use of a small quantity of salt

with the ice produce:, a cream that
is soft and velvety and a larger pro¬
portion freezes the mixture quickly,
hut results in a coarsei texture. Pill
the can only three-ijuarters full, to
allow for the expansion of the cream

while freezing; and if the cream is
to be moulded, repack in the form,
press down the cover tightly and
i over the seam in the mould with
melted suet. If every part is wel!
covered it is impossible for any salt
water to leak into the mold, as the
suet hardens instantly
Almost all fancy frozen desserts

are improved if repacked in this way

and allowed to stand for three or

four hours before serving. This is

railed the "ripening process" and,

gives a rt'.her, better ftuvoicd cream. |

As examples or simple and easil
prepared frozen desserts the follow
ing recipes are suggested: .

\njcl Parfait wilh Harrea « nffr
Sauce.

Whip the whites of three eggs ti
a stiff froth. Put half a cupful o

water and half a cupful of sugar ii
a saucepan on the fire. Stir unti
the sugar is dissolved and then boi
without stirring till a little droppe«
in cold water forms a ball whe:
rolled between the lingers. Pou
three tablcspoonfuls w. tnis boilinj
syrup slowly over the egg whites
beating constantly. Add one table
spoonful of cognac, and when cold
pint of chilled double cream beatei
solid. Whip again until the mixture
is firm, pour into an ornamenta

mould, or individual moulds, an«.

bury in ice and rock salt for four o

five hours before using.
Marren I offee Sauce.

Heat in the upper part of a doubL
boiler half a cupful of very strong
black coffee and a quarter of a cup
ful of rich cream. Do not ¡et thi«
boil. Thicken with two egg yoke;
that have been beaten with two tea

spoonfuls of sugar. Drain the de
sired number of brandied marrons

cut them in halves and add to tht
sauce as soon as it is removed fron-
the fire. Allow it to cool, season tc

taste with a little of the brandy
syrup and place on the ice to chill.

Itan.ina I'lurT.

Slice six large red bananas
sprinkle with lemon juice and grated
cocoanut and place in the ice box
for at least one hour to chill. Mash
well with a potato masher, add a

scant cupful of powdered sugar, one

large cupful of scalded cream (cool¬
ed) and the stiffly whipped whites of
two eggs. Pour into a chilled
freezer and turn the crank for four
or five minutes, or until a slight re¬

sistance is felt; then add half a pint
of whipped cream. Continue freez¬

ing until firm and smooth and serve

in individual paper cases that have
been lined with tiny biscuits.

Tramping Costumes
Kliaki Suits and W aterproof

Boots Essential to Com¬
plete the Outfit.

WJMKN to-day are taking more

interest in outdoor life than
ever before, and therefore

need clothes that are suitable.
Sketched on this page is an ex¬

cellent suit of khaki for mountain

wear. The coat is cut on Norfolk
lines, with two large patch pockets
on each side. It fastens down the
front with bone buttons and may be
left open or buttoned up tightly
around the neck. The short skirt
is amply full for mountain climbing
Price, $10.

W;«lcrpr.oof Roots Neresnarj.
Sketched with this suit is a pair

of well-fitting leggings which are

tlso of khaki. They may be had for
$5. High waterproof boots which
lace far up the leg may be had for
$12.50.
A skirt that would look well with

this costume is of flannel, which may
be bought for $2. The khaki hat
sketched with the suit is very smart

looking. Price. $1. The same shop
has a iarge assortment ot ties which
range in price from 50 cents to 80
cent?.

Khaki HeM for Trampinr.
A very durable dress of khaki for

.-'.ountain wear may be had for $8.
The loosely fitting waist has long
sleeves, which are easily rolled up.
It may be fastened at the neck or

left unbuttoned to form a "V." The
short skirt is made with convenient
pockets at the hips and is buttoned
all the way up. A dress of this sort

is just what is needed for the woods

I'ubher ( ostume to l)ef> Stornn.

For a girl who is fond of tramping
ir the rain a fisherman's rubber
coat will be found very useful It is
made to slip o,-er the head, buttons
high at the neck and has long, light
sleeves A cap to match, is made so

that it fits closely to the head, letting
only the face show. One might
think such a costume would be very
unbecoming, but on the contrary it
is very attractive. The coats may
bt had for $6.25 and cap for $1.30.

Sail of (,reen Pereatr) Cteth.
A very good looking tramping and

walking suit is sketched on this
page. It is made of forestry cloth

Set in Iris Design.
Nainsook Chemise and Com¬
bination Suit Embroidered

and Scalloped.

THIS chemise and combination
suit belong to the set em¬

broidered in iris design, how
to embroider the petticoat of which
was described on this page recently.

In the combination suit (Figure 1)
the spray of ins is used singly, one

motif on each side of the front and
one on each side of the drawers.
The concave scallop adapts itself to

the curve of the front and back neck
line. In the centre of the front the
scallop is made to reverse, as shown
in the illustration, so as to make the
sides uniform.
A straight chemise also could be

embroidered in this way and the
bottom of it finished with the scal¬
lop shown in Figure 3 by using one

edge and eliminating the slits.

Iri*« Motif»« Form Hand.

In the fitted chemise shown in
Figure 2 the iris motif is repeated
so as to form a band. Five inches
is allowed for each motif, consist¬
ing of the flower and bud and inter¬
twined stems. The shoulder bands
and belt are made of a band scal¬
loped on each edge, as shown in
Figure 3. This band measures one

and seven-eighths inches in width.
The slits for the ribbon measure one

in a most attractive green mi:;ture
which seems to belong to the woods.
The skirt, which buttons down the
front, has two pockets, one at the
waist line and the other on the right
side just below the hip. The skirt
may be regulated to the desired
length The coat is made on man¬

nish lines and has two large pockets
on each side. Price, $40. With such
a suit, flat-heeled, waterproof walk¬
ing shoes should be worn. They are

priced at $12 50.

\ppropriate Hat. Iilo'e«. etc.

The soft, mannish hat shown with

the suit looks very smart with this
kind of costume. It may be had for
$5. If the skirt be a short one,

knickerbockers should be worn.

They are priced at $5.50. A good
looking mannish skirt may be had
for S3.
A stout pair of buckskin gloves

are important and may be procured
for 12.

inch, whereas the slits for the rib
bon in the combination suit measure

one-half inch.

Patterns for t>cr> Need.

The material used is nainsook, a

tairly lightweight quality, but if one

prefers the heavy grade of which the
petticoat Í3 made is quite as good.
There are so many goo«! patterns to

be had for different needs that there
should be no trouble in securing the
one most suitable. After the seams

of the garment have been sewn the
design should be transferred.
A perforated transfer pattern, in¬

cluding the corner, iris motif, scal¬
loped band and the concave scallop,
may be had for 35 cents. A line
drawing ot the same, to be trans¬

ferred by means of carbon paper,
may be had for 20 cents.

lace Over Flower Desijns.
To make the embroidery corre¬

spond with that o? the petticoat the

KHAKI MIR POR MÜLMALN Cl.LMül.Nü-WALKLM. bllT OF CREEN POMESltU CLOTH.

same pattern of lace should be used
for the flowers. The lace is placed
over the flower and bud design. It
if then basted around the outline and

satin stitch.
The stems and leaves should be

embroidered in the solid satin stitch.
It the whole flowers on the petticoat

embroidered onto the goods by
means of a narrow satin stitch. The
rough threads which protrude should
be clipped quite close to the em-

are embroidered in this stitch the
same idea should be employed in the
embroidering of the chemise or com¬

bination suit. Mercerized thread,

THE IRIS MOTIF WHICH FILL S EACH SIDE OF THE UPPER
FRONT AND THE DRAWERS.

broidery, and the material under the
lace within the flower design should
be cut away on the wrong side, leav¬
ing a lacey flower outlined with the

No. 25, should be used for the nar¬

row satin, solid satin and button¬
hole stitches with which the scallops
and slits are made.

If You Are Shopping
a:id can't find exactly v hat you v ant, call The
Tribune Information Service, Beekman 3000,
anil we will tell you WHERE TO GET IT. Or,

If You Are in a Hurry
and haven't time to write us, or if you don'l
to run around in the shops on these hot «lays,
searching for any article of apparel, 'PHONE US,
and we w ¡11 help you out.

THE TRIBUNE has just installed an INFOR¬
MATION SERVICE, to save time and energy
for you by TELLING YOU WHERE you can get
ANYTHING YOU NEED, whether it be a button,
a bathing cuit. a governess or a rag carpet.

This INFORMATION SERVICE «ill be open
to the use of TRIBUNE readers from 10 a. m. to
6 p. m. daily.

WOMAN'S PAGE BINDERS.
As many of the articles on this page will

be continued from day to day, The Tribune,
for the convenience of those who may wish to
preserve the pages, has had made an original
and unusual binder. This binder holds sixty
single newspaper pages, and will be sold at
cost, thirty cents, postage prepaid.

Note..On receipt of a self-addressed stamped en¬

velope The Tribune will furnish the names and addressei
of the shops from which the articles described on thii
page are taken.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
and SHERLOCK HOLMES
The Brat Hartal ««« »rhiVli Hitarse« u Hotmaa ever Najured will appear hi the
Hunda) Macaste* o: TM Tribuno, beftnnina. In ¡rieptenrèkar.

ri«« atecy «rea ceeaasleted aa Sit Arthur ttaat artes 10 Ma aseaaiil vaatt
to this cauntn

Kor this sermí **« ha«.« paid UM highest patea l>«"-r **or«i r\pr \\\\,l for a

»erial by any publication.


